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Next month, half my year in the East will be
over. Is this a good thing or a bad thing? I have had
some wonderful help from the brethren and ask
nothing of any of you that I would not do for the
Lodge, Freemasonry or a worthy brother. I do,
however, ask that if you are a member of Evansville
Lodge #64 you make at least one meeting or one
degree in the next six months, NOT for me, but for
yourselves and for Freemasonry.
At the June stated meeting, we will be taking a
vote on Dues and By-laws issues that will be of great
interest to all Master Masons, not just Evansville #64!
Hope some of you had a chance to stop by the
Shrinersfest and lend a hand with #64’s IdentiKid
booth, with Brother Ken Roy at the helm. We still
have lots of open positions at the Dream Center, too.
You’re always welcome there to pitch in for this
worthy cause. Speaking of Brother Kenny, he’s still
arranging for us to make a little money at the
concession stands at the stadium. This would be a
great opportunity for us to shore up our finances,
maybe squirrel away a little here and there for a rainy
day and have some fun!
I’m praying that we will have the joy of bringing
more men to light in Freemasonry in the coming
months. Hope to see you there assisting your lodge
in whatever manner you can best work or best agree.

~ Dallas

From the West
Anthony Yardé
Senior Warden

As there are three principle officers in the line at every regular and well-governed Lodge, so there are three
principles we as Freemasons strive to practice: Brotherly Love, Relief and Truth.
Brotherly Love - Every true Freemason will show tolerance and respect for the opinions of others and behave with
kindness and understanding to his fellow creatures.
Relief - Freemasons are taught to practice charity and to care, not only for their own, but also for the community as
a whole, both by charitable giving, and by voluntary efforts and works as individuals.
Truth - Freemasons strive for truth, requiring high moral standards and aiming to achieve them in their own lives.
Evansville Lodge #64 maintains an enviable record on all three of these principles. Your membership in this
Lodge will mark you as a man who is willing to set aside his selfish desires in order to serve the Masonic community
and nation as a whole. As we prepare to enter the summer season, let’s not forget that we never take a vacation
from our Masonic duties, responsibilities and obligations. While on our travels for rest and relaxation, we see an
opportunity to help, aid and assist, let’s do so with glad hearts and willing hands.
We have proved time and again that #64 displays a genuine openness to others’ needs. I’m proud to be a
member of this fraternity as a whole and this Lodge in particular. We are united, cooperative, willing and hardworking. What more could one ask for as Senior Warden? God bless each of you, and let’s continue to walk
together in continued friendship and mutual affection.

~ Anthony
Secretary’s Memo

James Jones, PM
Greetings! If you have not already heard, our Brother, William A. Reiners, 33°, has been selected and duly
installed as Junior Grand Deacon, at Grand Lodge at Indianapolis, May 18-19. We congratulate Bill on this splendid
honor and, I know I write for all the brothers in Evansville #64 when I state that we look forward to watching Bill
make the journey to Grand Master. However, Bill’s ascension to greatness meant that a new secretary was needed
for our Lodge; and I have the pleasure of serving in that capacity. Bill and I will be working on a smooth transition
while he takes firm hold of the reins of his duties for Grand Lodge.
This is a good opportunity to express my deep gratitude to the Lodge officers and members for their
enthusiastic support and confidence in allowing me to serve the brethren as Secretary. I look forward to serving
the Lodge.
Finally, to echo the Worshipful Master, the stated meeting of June 14th will be a good one to attend as Dues
and By-laws will be up for discussion.

~ Jim

A Moment in Masonic History
~The Grand Lodge of Oklahoma~

B

y the time Freemasonry came to the American Colonies, around 1670, it had evolved into a
Fraternity, composed of men from every walk of life, every profession, and every social class. In
Europe, its membership included not only scientists, philosophers, merchants, farmers,
musicians, and men in public life, but especially the great military leaders.
It was no different in the Americas.
George Washington, the first Commander in Chief of the American Forces, was a member of
the Fraternity. Thirty-three of the men Washington picked to serve as General Officers under him
were Freemasons, as were such Founding Fathers as Alexander Hamilton, Benjamin Franklin, Paul
Revere and John Hancock.
Commodore John Paul Jones, the father of the
United States Navy, was a Mason. Baron Friedrich von
Steuben, a Prussian Freemason who joined Washington
at Valley Forge, is considered by many to be the founder
of the U.S. Army as an effective and disciplined fighting
force. Samuel Nicholas, who created the U.S. Marine
Corps, was a Freemason. Captains Meriwether Lewis
and William Clark were Brother Masons, as well as
explorers of the great American Northwest. William F.
Reynolds, the first officer of the U.S. Coast Guard to
become an Admiral, was a Freemason.
A total of 224 of the men who have been awarded
the Congressional Medal of Honor have been Masons.

Bro. John Paul Jones salutes from the deck of the
Serapis (which he had just captured), as his own
It's also true that you'll find in Freemasonry
ship--the valiant Bonhomme Richard--sinks.
something else that's found in the military - men you can
trust; men who will back you, no matter what; men who understand what it means to live lives of
honor and integrity; men who won't leave you to face the enemy, or the world, by yourself.
It's been a long time since warriors went into battle on horseback, armed with lance and battleaxe, and it's been a long time since masons built castles. The tools of both have changed - but the
spirit hasn't.
During the height of the Second World War, President Harry S Truman made a special
appearance in the newsreels being shown in movie theatres all over America. He said, in part: “At this
very moment, in foxholes and on shipboard, beneath the sea and in the air, countless hands are
being clasped in fraternal recognition of each other in the darkness as well as in the daylight. And
countless fathers, bravely wishing God-speed to their departing sons, are saying „Boy, when your
hour of darkness and loneliness comes, find a Freemason, and tell him you are the son of a
Freemason, and you'll find a friend.‟”

The very fact that, while in all other institutions there are chairmen and presidents who preside over the
Meetings, in Masonic Lodges the head is the “Master” who rules over the Lodge, shows that implicit obedience
and discipline are basic requirements of our Order.
At the same time, it must not be forgotten that, although various gradation of Officers are required to
maintain the discipline and to impart instructions to those who are placed under them, we are all equal and on
the level. But in our fast changing world, this outlook appears to have changed considerably. Still, Brethren are
expected to give respect and reverence due their elders not only by age but also in Masonic experience.
To do this, and to infuse a sense of discipline and obedience into the younger minds, the behavior of the
elders plays a very important part. It must be their aim to infuse into the minds of the younger generation the
basic truth that:

“Any Institution will be in grave danger of chaos and disintegration if men who have not learned
to obey are given the right to command.”

Stop by the Dream Center
and Lend a Hand…You’ll be
glad YOU did!!

Brothers, we did it again!
Evansville #64 fed around eighty hungry teens this week at the Dream Center. Those young kids
sure were hungry! Many made their way back to the serving line for second and even third
helpings. Our meager offerings of hamburgers and macaroni-cheese sure seemed to make them
happy.
HELPING YOUR FELLOW MAN: Isn't it amazing how much better we feel about ourselves when we
do something for someone in need! How much greater is that feeling when the person you help is a
child? And how much more when your efforts keep that child from going to bed hungry?
Brothers, we do need your help. Not everyone can come to the Dream Center to cook and clean,
but almost everyone can do something:
*Maybe you could donate a few dollars each month to help cover the cost of these meals.
*Maybe you can donate some non perishable food items that would help offset our costs.
*Maybe you know someone in business who would like to help us with this worthwhile project.
*Maybe you could make something from your home kitchen. It is up to you.
This community service truly brings honor to our fraternity as well as to each man who calls himself a
Mason.
As individuals we can do little, but as a group we can do anything.
Your help will make a difference!
~ Ken Roy

The Dream Center is located at 16 W. Morgan Avenue across from Bosse Field. We meet the
second Wednesday of every month from 4:30-6:00. Hope to see you there!

64 Outdoors...
“Traveling Lodge” #64 is on the roll…and we’re taking the
motor home with us.
1. Dave Bradford set up our bivouac for the IndentiKids
drive at the Shrinersfest May 21-22, right in beautiful
downtown Evansville, IN, on the riverfront where Hadi
Shrine has its annual Cruise In and festival. Mike Harvey
from Solid Gold Saturday Night was there as were lots of
good food, good fun and good people.
2/3. Last year ended by witnessing members of #64 go
out and lend a hand for Habitat for Humanity. A crew of
good brothers came out to practice some “masonic” work
and help lay a foundation for this worthy cause.
4/5/6. WOW! A bright, sunshiny day greeted our brothers
for the annual William Henry Harrison High School Health
Fair, held on the grounds of the school. Our men were
there in force, and as always, they did us proud with the
IdentiKids program.
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1. Jim Jones PM, Rex
Goodman PM, Ken Roy,
Dave Bradford
2. Unidentified, Scott
Wink PM, Jay West PM,
Ken Roy
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3. Ken Roy, Rex
Goodman PM, Scott
Wink PM, Jay West PM
4. Jeremy Elliott, Bob
Hart, Ken Roy, Mark
Wilson
5. Van “Jasper” Haas,
Ken Roy
6. Rex “Pokey” Goodman
PM
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t is our intention to assemble and disseminate a newsletter monthly for your reading pleasure. We’ll see
how long we go monthly by the amount of contributions we receive in the form of letters, photos, news,
important events and milestones. The deadline for each month is set for the 25 th. Our goal is to go

completely electronic – in other words, we’d like to send this newsletter out via email. It will effectively
decrease our postage and printing costs. In order to do that, we need your email address. Would you be kind
enough to email Worshipful Brother, Jim Jones at the following address?

ritualist@simconn.net
Once Brother Jones has your address, we will begin to deliver this newsletter to your electronic doorstep! Ah,
the wonders of technology! But fear not. If you don’t have an email address or otherwise wish to continue to
receive the newsletter via our friends at the post office, we can arrange that, too! Or you can visit our lodge
website at evansville64.net and read it there. With so many options, the newsletter is handy for anyone to
read. We hope you enjoy it!

Our P’s and Q’s
We live in an age when the conveyance of information has never been easier, quicker or
more invasive. The omnipresence of electronic devices facilitates access to the latest news
and information, but it’s also an opportunity to disrupt and disturb those around us.
We must remember that Lodge is a symbolic temple; and for a very good reason, not open to
everyone, for it is here that we nurture select men to be guardians of an ancient craft, and
Masons are brought to a distinct Light that few will ever enjoy. That all brothers in
attendance might delight in the mysteries of our art without irritation or distraction, let us
refrain from texting, calling or otherwise using cellular devices until we are in a more
appropriate setting. Thank you.

Announcing…
Stated Meeting
Monday, June 14, 2010
6:00 Dinner
7:00 Meeting
Issues on Ag en da :
Am en dm en t of By-La w s an d D ues
All Mem ber s of #64
Gr ea tl y E nc oura ged T o Atten d!

Discovery Dash 2010
On Saturday, June 5, 2010, children aged 0 to 12 will gather for Discovery Dash 2010, a fundraiser
for the Koch Family Children’s Museum of Evansville (CMOE). This annual foot and wheelchair race
makes everyone a winner with medals given to all participants. Again this year, community partners are
invited to be present to share health and wellness information at Discovery Dash 2010. Last year’s
participants were able to reach over 200 children and their families with fun, educational messages and
activities. Please consider joining with us at this memorable morning!
We really need brothers to be there from 7:00 AM to 10:30 to help with the IdentiKids program.
It’ll be a lot of fun and great fellowship while you’re helping out our community’s children! Come join the
fun and pitch in for goodness sake!

~Ken Roy
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